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Present Members:   Chair Tim Lepore, Vice Chair Pauline Proch, Secretary Esmeralda Martinez, Laura Gallagher 

Byrne and Anthony Fox. Also present from the Studio, NCTV Representative Frank Schadt.  This meeting is an in-person 

participation meeting in compliance with Governor Charles Baker’s statement allowing public bodies the ability to hold a 

meeting at a physical location that is open to the public, without requiring to provide alternative means of remote access. 

A motion  was made by Pauline Proch, seconded by Esmeralda Martinez, and approved unanimously, to open the Meeting, 

and which was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Nantucket High School LGI, by Chair Timothy Lepore. 

  

Comments from the Public 

None 

 

Superintendent’s Report 

Homecoming Recap 

Superintendent Elizabeth Hallett shared Homecoming was wonderful falling over the week of October 25-31.  She reported 

school spirit was abound even at the lower schools with “littles” wearing Whaler gear and Hank the Harpooner visiting 

schools.  At the high school the hallway decorating expanded to doorways and hallways, along with the return of the Powder 

Puff game, Homecoming Court, floats, and the parade.  In total, NHS collected eight wins against rival Martha’s Vineyard 

and the Island Cup was a win for varsity football with a score of 27-7 which was celebrated.  

 

MASC/MASS Conference Report 

Postponed to November 16 meeting 

 

COVID Information Update 

Dr. Hallett shared the district now has the Test & Stay program in place, and it is going well. By providing the 

BinaxNOW Rapid test, close contacts can be tested in school and results are produced in 15 minutes.  While the district 

is still seeing some COVID cases, they are minimal, and the school directives will remain in place: masks will continue 

to be worn and hygiene remains a priority as the protocols in place have been working.  A letter from the Department 

of Education will be distributed regarding vaccines for 5 to 11-year-olds and how clinics could possibly be available 

in school.  Dr. Hallett will research the opportunities and is looking into the option of a mobile unit.  Currently students 

can get vaccinated at the Nantucket Cottage Hospital; Mrs. Martinez asked when children can be vaccinated.  Dr. 

Hallett believes it is from 2-5pm.  From the audience a question was posed:  the Chair recognized Mrs. Jessica Douglas, 

a Nurse at NCH, and currently a Long-Term Substitute at Nantucket Elementary School. Mrs. Douglas asked if 80% 

of the community or school is vaccinated will the mask mandate be lifted?  Dr Hallett said no, masks will continue to 

be required in school until January 18, 2022.  

 

Enrollment Report 

For November 1st, the district number is 1,678, up two students from the previous month.  Enrollment at this time 

seems to be quieting down with no large groups of movement, in or out.  Dr. Hallett mentioned the holidays will most 

likely change the numbers. 

 

Presentations and discussions of interest to the Committee 
Vocational Education at NHS – Principal Mandy Vasil, Teachers, Mike Girvin, Derek Mulson, Tom Proch / Nurse 

Kelsey Perkins & SRO Cassie Thompson (not present) 

Principal Mandy Vasil gave an overview of the vocational programming available at the high school. These classes are 

outside of the core curriculum but offer career options that may or may not be a conduit for post-secondary learning.  NHS 

has three full vocational shops with hands-on learning laboratories, including a full high-end culinary kitchen, a multi-bay 

learning auto shop complete with vehicle lifts, and a fully equipped wood tool shop to allow students to explore different 

trades.  Also available are the nursing and criminal justice programs with introductory courses in each area.  Moving forward, 

Principal Vasil expressed the desire to expand programming to bring forward a Nursing II class that will offer certification 

as a CNA (Certified Nurse Assistant), the possibility of a Marine Technology course that could take advantage of the island’s 

surroundings and an obvious need for education in this area, and a Hospitality and Marketing program. 
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Automotive:  Auto teacher Derek Mulson introduced his class with the focus as ‘service for themselves’.  He explained his 

focus and desire is to teach students how to check and care for core systems of a car, to be self-sufficient and take ownership 

of the vehicle one drives.  He quipped, cars are expensive, and it is helpful to have some knowledge, not only to fix issues 

on your own, but to have a better understanding when speaking to motor vehicle professionals.  Mr. Mulson offers Auto 1 

which starts with shop safety and “emergency roadside” care.  Students participate in hands-on work, learning about 

measurements and tools, fluid servicing, four-cycle theory, and brakes, steering and suspension components.  In Advanced 

Auto 2, students build on their experience with more advanced repairs, rebuilding small gas engines, drive-ability diagnosis 

and repair, and introductory/basic metal fabrication/welding.  Students also have independent projects.  He shared some 

hands-on photos and talked about his hope moving forward to offer a more advance metal and welding course as well as 

bringing back the Landscaping course.  Mr. Anthony Fox asked if he teaches how to help others with ‘roadside assistance’.  

Mr. Mulson responded this is exactly where his course comes from, knowing how to take practical knowledge and be able 

to share with others; he considers that to be the important component of his course.  Mrs. Martinez asked if he will be 

teaching this class to adults?  Mr. Mulson said if he can find extra time, he will consider a course with the Community 

School. 

 

Culinary Arts:  Culinary Arts Teacher, Tom Proch was very enthusiastic about his culinary arts students and each year 

looks forward to the new students who show interest in his classes.  While describing his three courses available for this 

year, two students passed around to the School Committee and audience some treats from the kitchen:  Nutrition, Chef Proch 

teaches about actual nutrition, basic health, the introduction to the culinary space, and rudimentary daily routines in the 

culinary classroom;  Culinary 1, a first-year course available to predominantly Juniors, includes brief history of cuisine 

origins, safe food handling, preparing and serving hot food, preventing accidents and injuries, basic knife skills and cuts, 

and cooking techniques; Culinary II includes the history of food service, critical and creative thinking, menu planning, 

cultural diversity and various ethnic dishes, fabrication of game, poultry, fish and meat, stocks, soups, basic and classical 

sauces.  Mr. Proch talked about his love of constantly feeding his students, to introduce them to foods they may never have 

eaten, to understand food, where it comes from, and its nutritional importance and effect on body and mind.  He has been 

surprised this year how many students already have some cooking knowledge under their belt, and he wondered aloud if 

COVID and being ‘housebound’ might be the contributing factor.  

 

Some of the ‘out of the box’ happenings in the Culinary Arts program are the generous donations from islanders - Mr. Proch 

gave some examples of whole venison, scallops or mussels and the sustainability information of these ingredients.  He also 

shared the Thursday Offerings, a restaurant-style food order program offered to the staff.  Staff can purchase food from the 

menu options of the week and pick up on Thursday, simultaneously generating funds for the Culinary budget.  Mr. Proch 

also talked about Pro-Start, the culinary competition in which Nantucket has annually competed and placed almost every 

year; this year it will be held on March 22 at Gillette Stadium.  He was happy to state that Nantucket is being ‘watched’ by 

other districts.  Student Council representative Miss Kyomitmaitee asked Mr. Proch if he thought COVID had had an impact 

on his classes.  Chef Proch answered that he was fortunate to have kitchen equipment donations from the Massachusetts 

Culinary Association which he distributed to his students for home use.  He taught what he called a “cooking show style,” 

talking to the screen and cooking virtually with his students.  Mr. Fox hoped he could be on the distribution list for the 

Thursday Offerings and asked specifically about the deer donation, curious how the deer is presented, whether it was skinned 

and ready for butchering.  Mr. Proch said it is ready to be broken down for use, and he stressed the importance of teaching 

students to utilize the whole animal with appreciation for no waste and sustainability.  Chef Proch shared some photos and 

expressed how pleased he is that so many students are showing interest in the program. 

 

Wood Technology:  Wood Shop teacher Mike Girvin gifted to the School Committee hand-made wood turned pens created 

by students with a lathe, and at the same time, introduced two students who joined him to share some of their independent 

projects.  Macy Crowell, currently a Student Teaching Assistant in Mr. Girvin’s class, created a wood carved quarter board 

and Max Beebe, who made a coffee table held by mortis and tenon joints.  Both projects demonstrated the students’ upper-

level skills, and Mr. Girvin was very complimentary about all students’ beautiful designs produced in his classes.  Mr. Girvin 

offers four courses. In Wood Tech I, students learn to accurately measure, to design and fabricate simple projects and gain 

understanding of the woodshop and shop and tool safety. Wood Tech II offers more complex understanding of the woodshop, 
more complicated design and fabrication, and more intricate joinery using more sophisticated tools. General Repair & 

Maintenance, a basic foundational course, is for students to gain practical knowledge about repairing things instead of 
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discarding them and learning about rudimentary tools and their use. Finally, Carpentry is a full year course for students to 

refine their skills from a wide range of techniques using hand and power tools.  The Carpentry course is especially valuable 

for the island community with construction being such a staple in the trades.  Mr. Girvin would like to create another course 

to focus on Primitive Woodworking, allowing for more creative, naturally sourced “manufactured” goods.  He thanked the 

many volunteers (retirees) who come into his classes to share their expertise as an added bonus to the students.  Mr. Fox 

asked about the pens and wondered aloud if the Wood Shop follows the Culinary Program by selling their products; he 

thought carving a Whaler-inspired “W”, date, or saying would generate substantial income to the program, stating that “a $2 

pen kit could easily sell as a $15 pen”.  Mr. Girvin talked about the Shed Program, detailing how donations of raw materials 

from local businesses for the Carpentry students provide enough supplies for 4-5 sheds per year. Previously these sheds were 

raffled off, but now they are a straight “purchase and donation” for individuals who request a shed. The donations from the 

individuals help generate funds for the Wood Shop.  Vice Chair Pauline Proch mentioned she enjoys the Wintertide Festival 

and the showcase of creativity of all the work, especially the wood projects. 

 

In wrapping up the presentation, Principal Mandy Vasil thanked the teachers and students and commented on the great 

benefit the vocational programs provide for the school.   She reminded the School Committee how these programs align 

nicely in the Innovation Pathways programming.  Mr. Fox asked about School to Career; Mrs. Vasil affirmed the 

participation of School to Career for Juniors and Seniors.  Mr. Fox asked about plumbing and electrical options because we 

have so many trade opportunities on the island and these options are not available in the vocational curriculum.  Mr. Girvin 

did say that there are students taking advantage of these offerings even though they are not formal class opportunities at this 

time. 

 

ELL Update & ACCESS – ELL Director Patricia Aube 

Superintendent Hallett introduced Mrs. Aube, who was unable to attend in person but able to join by telephone. She provided 

a pre-taped, recorded presentation as well as a live Q&A.  Mrs. Aube began by explaining ACCESS as a summative 

assessment to measure progress toward Language Acquisition and growth throughout the year and which is administered 

between January and May. She reviewed the growth numbers that have been routinely provided to the School Committee 

and confirmed the demographic shifts marking ELL growth at 40.1% since 2010, the highest growth in the state. She restated 

ELL students as those in need of specialized English instruction to acquire proficiency in English, FELL students as those 

who are Former English Learners who have enough English to be instructed in English, but still need language support in 

content areas, and MLL students, multilingual students who are exposed to other languages other than English in their homes.  

Out of our district enrollment numbers, 707 students are homes of languages other than English and 253 are ELL students.  

Mrs. Aube gave specifics of MCAS results for ELL and FELL students and reviewed the chart data from the Department of 

Education depicting performance in comparison to the state.  She showed that in Nantucket, students are making progress 

over multiple years with only a slight dip this past year during the COVID pandemic.  Mrs. Aube also gave ACCESS 

information showing 173 ELL students and 78 making adequate progress and 60 reclassified as FELL students.  Next steps, 

according to Mrs. Aube, is strengthening the SEI focus; she is happy to share the district is ahead of the curve. Student 

Success Plans are being implemented, an SEI Coach (Mrs. Kathryn Norton) was hired, professional development has been 

arranged specifically addressing SEI, and an increase in bilingual staff is happening, all with focus to maintaining a rigorous 

grade level content curriculum.  The School Committee did not have many questions, but Mrs. Proch wanted to note her 

concern regarding the graphs and specifically, students of color.  She feels the data shows African Americans and Caribbean 

students are still clearly struggling, and while this is not new information, it is a worry because they are not students who 

are necessarily utilizing a second language. She asked how we bring these scores up as she feels compelled to call attention 

to this for future conversation.  Mrs. Aube responded that the SEI strategies implemented across the system are not just for 

ELL students but for anyone struggling; she is confident successful implementation will help increase scores for all students. 

 

Nantucket Boys & Girls Club – Executive Director, Jamie Foster 

Mr. Foster thanked Mr. Fox for inviting him to present at the School Committee meeting.  Mr. Foster stated he felt this was 

a “conversation long overdue” to reembrace the collaboration between the Nantucket Public School and the Boys & Girls 

Club.  He stated that he, as a 16-year veteran having worked in every role at the Club, and now Executive Director, feels the 

school and club share the students, and identifying areas to collaborate can only lead to a recipe for success.  Mr. Foster’s 

wife is a Guidance Counselor in NHS. Collectively they discuss how often they feel they do not know what is happening in 

their prospective systems, but they should because they could utilize multiple resources, coordinate programs, bussing, 

schedules, curriculum, space (which is always hard to find and the Club remains empty during the academic day), 
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Professional Development, staffing volunteers, resources (especially in the area of housing), and more.  Mr. Foster feels 

board membership should be shared; someone from the Club could be on a Committee at NPS and vice versa to facilitate 

being on the ‘same page’.  He offered his fact sheet from the Club numbers and cited 65% of NPS students attend the Club.  

He indicated he has reached out to other Clubs in New England who have already achieved a good partnership with their 

school districts and would like to take the next steps to unite the school and the Club to empower and help develop our 

students.  He empathized with the Superintendent that he and she both took over the leadership roles amidst the pandemic 

and perhaps that was a reason for the slight drop-off in communication but would like to reopen the conversation.  Mr. Fox 

added that he has spoken to Mr. Foster at length about this; he reminisced about the time that Robin Harvey was on the Club 

Board of Directors and simultaneously a School Committee member. All of the current School Committee members agreed 

that this is an important conversation and relationship to nurture.  Dr. Hallett concurred and thanked Mr. Foster for coming 

to the meeting.  She knows the collaboration needs to be supported and welcomes Mr. Foster to meet with her to move 

forward. 

 

Committee discussion and votes to be taken  

Vote to Approve School Handbooks, NHS, CPS, NIS & NES  Laura Gallagher Byrne made a motion to approve, Esmeralda 

Martinez seconded, with none opposed, the motion was approved. 

 

Vote to Approve Amended JJ Policy, Co-Curricular & Extracurricular Activities  Pauline Proch made a motion to approve, 

Laura Gallagher Byrne seconded, with none opposed, the motion was approved. 

 

Vote to Approve Donation from St. Paul’s Church to Nantucket Elementary & Intermediate Schools, School Supplies (Misc), 

$1,000.00 Pauline Proch made a motion to approve, Esmeralda Martinez seconded, with none opposed, the motion was 

approved. 

 

Vote to Approve Donation from Stop & Shop A+  Rewards to Cyrus Peirce Middle School $1,939.64 Pauline Proch made 

a motion to approve, Esmeralda Martinez seconded, with none opposed, the motion was approved. 

 

Vote to Approve Donation from Nantucket Yacht Club to the Nantucket Athletics Tennis Program $3,700.00. Laura 

Gallagher Byrne made a motion, Esmeralda Martinez seconded, with none opposed, the motion was approved. 

 

Vote to Approve October 19, 2021, Meeting Minutes   Pauline Proch made a motion to approve, Laura Gallagher Byrne  

seconded, with no one opposed, the motion was approved. 

 

Vote to Approve October 26, 2021, Workshop Meeting Minutes   Pauline Proch made a motion to approve, Esmeralda 

Martinez seconded, with no one opposed, the motion was approved. 

 

Vote to Approve the Transfers & Invoices  November 9, 2021, Pauline Proch made a motion to approve, Laura Gallagher 

Byrne seconded, with none opposed, the motion was approved. 

 
Sub-Committee/Work Group 

Student Council Representative Miss Kyomitmaitee reported Homecoming was a lot of fun, spirit was abounding with 

everything was well attended.  She was enthusiastic about the door and hallway decorating and said the new idea of the 

doorways was surprisingly well received by students.  She liked CPS students coming to see the decorating with themes for 

the hallways: Seniors/Inside Out, Juniors/Haunted House, Sophomores/Charlie & the Chocolate Factory & Freshman/Outer 

Space.  

 

She mentioned this Friday was the end of Quarter One.  December Delight is December 11, the deadline for Early Action 

for college is now.  Another program that is newly available from the Department of Education for staff and students is Safe 

Schools for LGBTQ, a group committed to understanding, respecting, and achieving sensitivity for those who identify in 

this group.  Principal Vasil confirmed she is working on getting a firm date for training for students and staff.  Rocky Fox 

and Esmeralda Martinez, as the School Committee Sub Committee for Diversity, would like to be part of this training.  
 

Horizon 
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Dr. Lepore asked the School Committee about their thought on moving the November 23 meeting to November 16 to keep 

away from the Thanksgiving holiday.  The Committee felt this was a favorable change and agreed.  The next meeting will 

be November 16. The agenda will include School Improvement Plans, MASS/NSDC Awards, MASC Conference Update, 

and Preliminary Budget Forecast.  

 

At 7:21pm the School Committee adjourned on a motion made by Anthony Fox, seconded by Esmeralda Martinez, and 

unanimously approved.   

 

Respectfully submitted,   

Logan O’Connor, School Committee Clerk 


